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There once was a class of thirteen very special Kindergartners, 

who had two wonderful teachers, Ms. Camila and Ms. Monica.



and sometimes did things they weren’t supposed to.

learned their alphabet,

They played, took turns with the calendar,



and taught the Kindergartners how to do their very best.

Sometimes the teachers seemed mean,

but most of the time they helped and cared for the students every day,





Then one day, something very special happened to one of their 
teachers.  There was a little baby growing inside her tummy.  Ms. 
Camila was pregnant and going to have a baby soon!

Everyone was so excited they forgot that Ms. Camila would have to 
leave someday.  Babies, of course, couldn’t take care of themselves.





So one morning Ms. Monica happily announced, “I have wonderful 
news!  Yesterday, Ms. Camila gave birth to a beautiful baby girl.”

The whole class should have been thrilled, but by the end of the day, 
everyone, including Ms. Monica, had long faces.



The next morning the students discovered a new face in the classroom.  They
already knew Ms. Paula and she was very nice.  But it seemed that she always did 
things differently than Ms. Camila and kept forgetting how to do them the right way.



Some students questioned whether they had to listen to her.

But Ms. Paula caught on quick to the rules and made sure they were followed.





Eventually the kids learned new songs and played new games.  

The Kindergartners realized that although Ms. Paula was different 

from Ms. Camila, she could be just as fun and helpful.





Snow came and melted, fl owers pushed through the earth, and the 

thirteen very special Kindergartners continued to learn new things 

and have fun.





It was a warm and sunny spring day when two visitors arrived in 

the classroom.  Ms. Camila and baby Isabela were greeted with 

great big smiles and gave out endless hugs.





Finally baby Isabela had grown so much that she was ready to 

spend a full day without her Mama.  Luckily, Grandma and Daddy 

were so much fun that she was never sad or lonely.



There once was a class of thirteen very special Kindergartners, 

who had three wonderful teachers, and one beautiful baby girl.




